




PALMER C. PETERSON 
Lennox, South Dakota 
In the NoveITlber 1971 Word Ways, I pre sented a nUITlber of forITls 
( solid cro s sword puzzle shaving siITlp1e geoITletric shape s) which in­
corporated the naITles of states intertwined with their nicknames. The 
editor sugge sted that the surnaITle s of the Pre sidents and Vice- Presi­
dents ITlight take kindly to the saITle treatITlent. The following is evi­
dence that the ITlountain laboured and brought forth a ITlouse. 
ForITls have been constructed for all but eight of the forty-one dis­
tinct President - Vice-President cOITlbinations. Next to each form is 
given the date (or dates) of election of the office-holding pair. The 
ITlis sing pair s are: 
Madison-Gerry 1812 Grant- Colfax 1868 
Jackson-Van Buren 1832 McKinley-Hobart 1896 
Harrison-Tyler 1840 McKin1ey- Roosevelt 1900 
Linco1n- HaITllin 1860 Roosevelt-Garner 1932 - 36 
In several of the forITls I have been forced to use abbreviations, a 
sOITlewhat questionable practice. Although ITlany word"s are extreITle­
1y unusual, all are bona fide and can be found in English-language 
dictionarie s or reference books. In the interest of brevity I have 
oITlitted all reference s; doubting ThoITlase s can ask ITle about words 
or phrase s they disbelieve. 
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J A I 
J 0 HI 
M A HA I 
J OHNKI 
U N SOl 
SON 1 
N D 1 
1960 E I 
1828 M J 
B 01 
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JEFFERSON G 1788 C 
ORRERIES OWA 1792 EL 
HIATING ADAMS 1808 N R I 
NETTED ANOSMIA AGYN 
AM E LS ODOPHONES A RA NT 
D IRE 1796 GWASHINGTON INDIGO 
ANY AMMONIATE MADISON 
ME S I NGARA 
S AETTA U 
SOE WS MANIA 
J N 1872 PIG AXING 
MOU ULLR NIXON 
J A H N S PLUSA INONE 




SONNINO L HOOVER 
NDEKO N I ALLORA 
1960 EDE 1864 A I N MUSLIN 
Y ALEC MATANG 





XA AGNEW CAO 
1828 MAC GWILI 1920 MAR L 
BONK NIXON MEN D- I 
S 0 R AS ELONG CANDID 




GAEDERENS 1888 BA 
NAHUALATE BUNT 








EAR P H 0 NE S 1904 
PARABOLAR 
KY 1 816 SAUTDELET 
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Pen!tsy1vania is engaged in an am­
bitious project of surveying all the hidden words in Webster s
' Third Edition (a hidden word is one which appears in a ITlulti­
word phrase but not as a separate entry, such as OVO in A B 
OVO). How ITlany such words are there t and what are their 
properties? He would be interested in knowing whether or not 
any such studie s have been ITlade previously t and would e s­
pecially we1coITle collaborators to help search the dictionary 
(please let the editor know if you are intere sted) . 
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